A SWEDISH
INNOVATION

A series of products for a healthy hair
and scalp developed in Sweden.

STRENGTH AND CARE, FOR YOUR HAIR

GEL 2 X 15ML
GrowAgain A100 HF gel is based on a organic
compound Pentane-1,5-diol that stimulates
the regrowth of hair by increasing the water
content in the outer skin layer.

GrowAgain A100HF gel contains substances that
create favourable growth conditions for hair loss.
GrowAgain A100HF contains Pentane-1,5-diol,
which increases the water content of the outer layer
of skin as a solvent for substances that can block
the hair follicle, including dead skin cells and tallow
secreted from the glands of the hair follicles.
GrowAgain A100HF also contains the unique
pollen extract A100, which is rich in vitamins and
minerals which are important to the growth of hair.
Swedish innovation formula and ingredients.

A SWEDISH
INNOVATION

MADE IN
SWEDEN

BOOST AND CARE, FOR YOUR HAIR

FOOD SUPPLEMENT 60 TAB
Contains AnaGain Nu™, a natural ingredient that
reduces hair loss and improves visual hair density.
For a healthy hair and scalp and preserved normal
pigmentation.

GrowAgain helps maintain a healthy hair growth from
within. With a unique formula of nutrients for a normal
hair, scalp and nails. AnaGain Nu™ is made from organic
pea sprout extract and helps stimulate growth of new
hair. Bamboo extract, which is a natural source of silica.
Biotin contribute to limit hair loss and stimulate regrowth. Copper keeps a normal pigmentation and zinc
contributes to normal hair and nails. GrowAgain for a
normal healthy hair and scalp.

GLOSS AND CARE, FOR YOUR HAIR
SERUM 50ML
Moisturizes both hair and scalp for a stronger and
thicker hair with gloss and bounce.

Scalp skincare is a key component to combating hair
loss, thinning and breakage because the scalp is where
the hair follicles reside. This anti-hair loss serum will
work to promote healthy hair and stimulate the hair to
grow faster and at the same time stop hair loss.
GrowAgain contains AnaGain™ for stimulating hair
growth and fighting hair loss. Amaranth seed extract for
a fuller and glossier hair. With a unique mineral blend
that enhances the active ingredients effect, GrowAgain
is a combined serum for both fuller and glossier hair
and a healthy scalp.
MADE IN
SWEDEN

GrowAgain is a series of products for a healthy hair and
scalp developed in Sweden. The products are suitable for
both men and women and are easy to use in combination.
The products have unique formula and ingredients to
promote a healthy hair to, stimulate the hair to grow faster
and at the same time reduce hair loss.

GrowAgain Gel A100HF contains Pentane-1,5-diol and is
clinically documented with proven effect resulting in
reproduction of hair and reduction of hair loss. GrowAgain
contains AnaGain™ (pea sprout extract) that stimulates
specific signalling molecules in dermal papilla cells, which favour
the natural hair growth cycle to initiate the growth of new hair.
GrowAgain Serum contains Amaranth for volume and gloss and
Sepitonic™M3, a mineral blend that enhances the active
ingredients effect. Hair loss is considered as one of the most
traumatic cosmetic issues that are commonly feared in men and
women, regardless of their age. It is known to be the biggest
cause of personality complex in people.

For more information: +46 36-38 74 70 | info@medicanatumin.se

